
NCCYou Youth Newsletter

*$5 minimum deposit provided by Northern Communities Credit Union for any 
new Youth Account opened in the month of April. Youth must be under the age 
of 18, be accompanied by a parent or legal guardian as a joint-owner, and 
provide identifying documents for membership eligibility.

 

Calling all princesses, Avengers, demigods, and web-slinging heroes! Northern Communities 
Credit Union needs your help in defeating the most notorious thief to roam the Midwest: 
The Squandering Pirate. He’s known for making precious fortunes disappear with a wave 
of his mighty hand, extinguishing hopes and dreams, and morphing saving habits into 
spending habits. We need the bravest of the brave— the toughest of the tough— to join 
our Youth Account Squad to defeat this vile villain once and for all. But worry not! 
We’re prepared to provide you with a pack filled with essentials to help you on your We’re prepared to provide you with a pack filled with essentials to help you on your 
journey. Not only is the backpack itself shaped like Ernie the Eagle, but inside are multiple 
word games to scramble his crazed mind, a balancing sheet to keep track of your steps 
towards success, and the most effective tool of all: the ferocious piggy bank. These 
devices were made to be wielded by the best (psst… that means you!). If you feel that 
you are up to the challenge, our front-line tellers are ready and able to aid you on this 
important mission. 
Just stop by one of our branches in Duluth or Virginia and inquire about opening up a Just stop by one of our branches in Duluth or Virginia and inquire about opening up a 
Youth Savings account! It’s quick, easy, and a great way to put aside money that can be 
used for something greater in the future, including defeating infamous sea rovers. 
With the help of our courageous youth members and our staff here at NCCYou, we can put 
a stop to The Squandering Pirate and his fund-wasting ways. 

Call us or stop in today!

We are so excited to have you join us that we 
are going to make the first $5 minimum 
deposit for you*!

As a new Youth Member you also get an Earnie
backpack with fun gifts and games! 

It’s YOUTH MONTH!
Happy
Spring!


